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See how much weight one card can hold.



101 USES FOR DEAD CATALOG CARDS

1. Tear them into strips to use in paper mac he projects.

2. Staple or paste or tape them together to make a vest or a
skirt.

3. Use them as ring targets for jousting, the official sport
of the State of Maryland.

4. Make origami white elephants and other creatures.

5. Use one as either a 3" or 5" ruler, or both.

6. Make coasters out of them by pasting them to a firm base
and coating them with clear lacquer.

7. Use them as blotters for the leaks in the Library's roof.

8. Cement them along the sidewalks allover campus to guide
people to the Library.

9. Drop one every 50-100 feet to mark your trail as
you explore a cave.

10. Use for fuel on a cold winter's night.

11. Make a model of the new Library/Core Facility.



suitable for feats of prestidigitation



12. Build a paper navy.

13. Cut them up for confetti for an Orioles game.

14. Make fans.

15. Make cootie catchers.

16. Use as light-weight bands for birds.

17. Glue some together to make bricks, and build something.

18. Create a huge fleet of miniature paper airplanes.

19. Paste a stack of cards together and attach to plain metal
bookends to make classic bookends.



Smoke 'em!

Make lists.



20. Grind them up and use for compost in the garden.

21. Grind up more and use as house insulation.

22. Use as cat litter.

23. Print money on them. At last, Monopoly money that does not
wear out.

24. Use them to absorb gasoline spills in the garage.

25. Space Shuttle tiles.

26. Windshield wiper blade replacements.

27. Cover-ups for girlie and boylie magazines.



�estring your tennis or

badminton racket

Feed catalogue cards to the

lions when the supply of

Christians runs low.



28. Laminate them as placemats to sell to students.

29. Wallpaper that looks good and is good reading. (Imagine a
whole bathroom done in sUbject catalog cards.)

30. Make door stops.

31. Macrobiotic potato peeler.

32. Turn one into a UMAB parking permit--simply hang it from
your rear-view mirror.

33. Build card houses.

34. Scale fish with them.

35. Make an amulet. Hang it around your neck to deter vampires,
librarians and other beasts.



The poor man's dental floss

Teach your horse new tricks.



Use them for snipe bait.



Build your own flying machine!



36. Use for roof shi~gles.

37. Use for recipe cards.

38. They make wo~derful placemats for cockroaches.

39. Have a co~test to see who ca~ create the best sculpture a~d
build it i~ the Library. The wi~~i~g desig~ could remai~
to commemorate the old card catalog.

40. Use them as barter, like baseball cards: "I'll trade you
three Gree~e Vardima~ Black's f6r o~e William Osler."

41. Peepholes, to view what you wa~t, like Halley's comet or
eclipses.

42. Bird cage li~ers.

43. Gift tags for prese~ts.



- -----------

Feed the animals at the zoo.



44. Luggage tags.

45. Use as life buoy by attaching a string.

46. Make spiffy invitations out of them.

47. Use words, letters and numbers from a special group as the
basis for a secret code.

48. Make paper dolls out of them.

49. Needleworkers can wind odd lots of thread and yarn around
them.

50. Decorate them and hang them from a Christmas tree.

51. Put some in a time capsule as a reminder of past technology.



COVERUPS

Makes art
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Ipalatable for Jerry Falwell types.



52. Use to scrape bread crumbs off the tablecloth.

53. Auction them off by the drawer and feature noted books,
authors, or sUbjects in each drawer. An instant
bibliography.

54. Curl around and use as a funnel.

55. Make paper sculptures and structures for a model train
layout.

56. Dental floss/tooth pick.

57. Earrings.

58. Welcome mats for library mice.

59. Flash cards for multiplication tables, etc.



Try them with jam or butter.

Label your sauces.



60. Make pinwheels.

61. Make roach motels.

62. Make jigsaw puzzles.

63. Attach to bicycle wheel frames with clothes pins to make
noise as the bike goes along.

64. Use to patch the Library's leaking roof.

65. Make "FOR SALE" signs for doll houses.

66. Shred them to stuff pillows for employees who are always
sitting down on the job.

67. Insert in shoes to elevate short people into tall ones.



Print advertisements on the back.

They are tasty with melted cheese.



Catalogue cards can shore

up the Leaning Tower of Pisa.

span tne World Trade Center.

They are also handy as

substitute tightropes to



68. Supply one with each book taken out of the Library, to be
used as bookmarks.

69. Make a chain for graduating nurses to string across Lombard
Street.

70. Tie into bundles for doorstops.

71. Roll into tubes and create long strings of them, to make
bamboo-type curtains for doorways.

72. Salvage the holes from the cards; the Library needs the
extra space.

73. Make pinholes in them for near-sighted students to see the
blackboard when they forget their glasses.

74. Sell some to the Russians as classified material.



75. Distribute them in front of the Power Plant at the Inner
Harbor. With $9 and the card, people can gain admission.

76. Make Christmas tree wreaths out of them (a la IBM cards.)

77. Cut snowflake designs out of them for decorations.

78. Mark them to make sets of tarot cards.

79. Print parking claim checks on them to cut costs.

80. Use them to even up table legs, thereby eliminating the
nuisance, aggravation, and (can it be true?) potential
danger of wobbly tables.

81. Because the cards are 100 percent rag, sell them as paper
towels.

82. Cut out different shapes and color them brightly to teach
young children shapes and colors.



Perfect for party invitations.



83. Use in a Library-sponsored lottery.
matches a book you have checked out.
for several more days.

If the lucky card drawn
you can have the book

84. Draw pictures on some. then tie them together with yarn to
to make picture books for children.

85. Twist several together. coat with polyurethane and use them
for dog toys like bones, etc.

86. Make a parquet floor. Glue them to subfloor and coat withlacquer.

87. Give them to art classes and have children use the cards
with paints. crayons. etc., to create a display for theLibrary.

88. Make memo pads out of them (maybe sturdy post-it notes?)

89. Make Venetian blinds.

90. Make templates for cutting pieces of fabric for quilts.





91. Make pasties for an intellectual stripper.

92. Make lamp shades.

93. Use as a back scratcher.

94. Make a wallet out of them.

95. A disposable wok stirrer.

96. Cones for ice cream.

91. Golf tees (make a cone, put pointed end in ground.)

98. Write messages on them and attach to carrier pigeons.



Catalogue cards are for sharing!



99. Recycle them and use the money to start bUilding a new
Health Sciences Library.

100. Make a bonfire out of them to celebrate the end of the card
catalog.

101. Send batches of cards to local institutions to advertise the
wealth of information at the Health Sciences Library.

AND THEN SOME HORE
102. Use all 500,000 to make a huge mobile

helices and place it in the Library.
catalog contained the central core of
operation.)

or sculpture of
(After all, the
the Library's

DNA
card

103. Doll house furniture.

104. Place cards for dinner guests.

105. Immortalize a card in an acrylic paperweight. What a
gift for the health professional of your choice!

106. Staple some cards together to make a check book for
Maryland's beleaguered Old Court Savings and Loan.




